
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                SENSEI SAYS 

 
       Contact details – E-mail sensei@kenagi.co.uk Head Office 01903743334 or Mobile 07711 987672 

Just to remind you all, the next grade is fast approaching, 19
th

 July and all those wishing to grade 

should be perfecting their katas, nunchucking, blocks and kicks, ready for the big day.  You must be 

confident  that you have reached a high standard before thinking of grading.  If you pretend that every 

class is a grade and work hard, your ability to pass the grade well, will increase. 

A Summer Activity Leaflet is being sent out to all your schools and to you by e-mail.  These fun days, 

two days a week (dependent on student numbers) from early August from 8.30pm until 3pm and need to be booked in 

advance.   If you are between 5 and 13, book now, don’t delay and miss out.  Don’t forget to tell your friends, so they can 

have fun too and take part a wide range of martial art related activities. 

Thank you to all students that have taken part in the karate demonstrations at all the fairs, everyone has done really well . 

The crowds watching the demos, have been very impressed with our karate style and new members have joined Kenagi.  

Could all those who would like to go paintballing this summer, please contact me at sensei@kenagi.co.uk.  We have been 

paintballing before and it is really good day out. 

URGENT – ALL THOSE THAT WOULD LIKE TO GO ON A 4 HOUR FIRST AID COURSE PLEASE CONTACT ME – COST £20 – this is 

a useful skill to have, we need twelve people to go. 

 

Monday Southwater 

Junior School 

Karate 

7-8pm 

Tuesday No Classes 

Wednesday Southwater 

Junior School 

Karate  

7-8pm 

Kickboxing 

8-9pm 

Thursday Thakeham 

Village Hall 

Karate 

6-7pm 

Friday No  Classes 

Saturday Southwater 

Leisure 

Centre 

9am  - karate 

10am - kick boxing 

11 am - karate 

12pm - weapons 

1pm  - sparring 

2pm  - katas/self defence 

SUMMER TIMETABLE 
 

 

KENAGI COMMITTEE NEWS 

HAVE YOU SEEN 

OUR NEW 

KENAGI STAND? 

This stand is 

being taken out 

to all the 

summer fairs 

and looks very 

smart.  Thank 

you Cameron for 

modelling, hope 

Sweeny Todd 

went well. 



 
 

 

 

 

 

SHAOLIN TEMPLE KUNG FU 

MONKS 

 

Everyone that went to see the Shaolin 

monks show in Worthing at the end of 

May really enjoyed themselves.  There 

was a chance to meet the monks too. 

Did you see Sensei, Patrick and the 

Shaolin monks in a feature in the West 

Sussex County Times in June? 

 

Like Another Kenagi Trip? If anyone 

knows of show or event that might of 

interest, please let me know at 

Natasha@kenagionline.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              

 

 

                                                                                               

 

 

 

 

 

STUDENT NEWS 

Nicole and Melanie  train 

regularly at Southwater and 

would like to tell you where they 

have been.  They try to travel to 

Tokyo most years around Easter 

time with their Mum Yuki to visit 

friends and relatives and refresh 

their Japanese.   It’s a twelve 

hour flight to Tokyo and a nine 

hour time difference so it takes a 

few days at each end to get over 

the jet lag. It’s springtime in 

Japan and not too hot and it’s 

the time of year when the 

famous Japanese cherry blossom 

is in full bloom.  

They both had a great time this 

year and did lots of shopping and 

sightseeing including a visit to 

Tokyo Disneyland. 
 

Nicole and Melanie in 

front of the Great Buddha 

at Kamakura (previously 

the capital of Japan before 

Tokyo) 

  

Melanie 

shopping at 

a Japanese 

market 

Melanie with a 

tiger friend at 

Disneyland 

Nicole shopping 

at  the market.  

Obviously 

better at karate 

than shopping! 

MORE STUDENT NEWS 

STORIES PLEASE 

 
CONGRATULATIONS & BIRTHDAYS 

Well done Melanie and Nicole for passing your grade at the end of May!      

FLORA BERTWISTLE   1
ST

 MAY  LOUISE DIEZ 23
RD

 MAY   ELLIE SMITH   29
TH

 MAY 

HARRY ROSE   2
ND

 JUNE   STEVE ROWELL   8
TH

 JUNE  MELANIE DAVIES   13
TH

 JUNE 

JAMES SEDAN SMITH   19
TH

 JUNE NATHAN JOHNSTON   23
RD

 JUNE   EMMA RITCHIE   25
TH

 JUNE 



 
 

KENAGI NEWS FLASH FROM SENSEI 

It is with great pleasure, we can  tell you all that Sempai Sam has after 

several years of trying, has managed to get into the R.A.F. 

Around three years of trying, but he never gave up. 

This is a bit like Martial Arts, takes a lot to keep training when things 

are tough or others give up. 

He will be missed a great deal, he does say that he will still visit when 

on leave and not flying upside down and doing loop the loop etc. 

He is one of the most helpful polite young man, I have ever taught and 

I personally am very pleased for him. 

We will miss a great student and friend.  Go Sam Go! 

 

 

 

 

 

Sam will be 

starting his 

training in  

August. 



 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
SUMMER FAIR DEMONSTRATIONS 

 
  

There have been a lot of summer fairs recently 

and some students have been travelling from 

fair to fair and have carried out a karate 

demonstration, so that everyone can see what 

karate is about and want to join our group.  

Jacqui has been leading the demonstration 

groups and has done a splendid job organising 

everyone.  Her hard work is much appreciated.  

On Saturday 20th June we did a demo at Rydon 

school.  Jacqui would like everyone know how 

that demo went.  She says: 

“The Rydon demonstration 

My thanks go out to all those who helped support the 

Rydon School Fete demonstration.  It was very quickly 

arranged and we were only a small group consisting: 

Patrick, Tristan and Jonathan, Lorna, Tyler and Thomas, but 

everyone pulled together and helped present an excellent 

demonstration.   

We were preceded by a local Taekwondo group performing 

to the record Kung Fu Fighting.  I was a little concerned that  

we would have our work cut out competing for 

audience attention but we had nothing to worry about. 

We waited while the band finished their last song as 

the sky got darker and darker.  I introduced the 

beginning of the demo and as the first few drops of rain 

fell the microphone was taken away for safety to a dry 

place and for the rest of the demonstration I could not 

be heard. 

However, we didn’t let a drop of rain get in the way, 

after all we are Kenagi Warriors and as we continued 

the rain stopped. 

As the students demonstrated their katas and 

nunchukkus the audience went quiet and applause was 

heard on several occasions. 

Once the demonstration had finished, the Taekwondo 

leader came over to congratulate us on a very good 

demo, an ex-boxing instructor said that our technique 

was excellent; he said that he had seen many different 

Martial Arts and thought that ours was one of the best.  

A family, all practicing Martial Arts, were very 

impressed; they came back to the fete especially to see 

what we were like.  They also practice a very traditional 

form of Martial Art and commented on our excellent 

attention to technique and timing. 

We have demonstrations coming up at Shipley and 

Ashington, so we need your support.  Please let us 

know if you are available as soon as possible. 

Jacqui” 

 

SECOND HAND 

Liam’s mum has some t-shirts available.  

She says: “I have 2x kenagi kickboxing 

T-shirts (medium size) to offer the 

group for free if someone can make 

use of them, one is very black still, the 

other one a bit faded.” 

If you would like me to contact her, please 

e-mail me at Natasha@kenagionline.com 

 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

  SQUAD TRAINING 

SUNDAY 12TH JULY 

(MORE SQUAD MEMBERS URGENTLY REQUIRED) 

GRADE & COURSES 

SUNDAY 19TH JULY 
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